Checklist for Masters in Interdisciplinary Studies

Total Credit hours: 34
Minimum grade of B in each course to be counted towards the MIS degree.

1. D510: Introduction to Interdisciplinary Studies (4 cr.hr.)

2. MIS Seminars (9 cr.hr.)
   One seminar from each school
   Arts and Letters _____ Natural Sciences _____ Social Sciences _____

3. Graduate Electives (15 cr.hr.)
   Additional seminars count as electives
   Undergraduate course given graduate numbers (D511,D512,D513)
   Must cover at least two schools
   __________
   __________
   __________
   __________

4. D601 Graduate Project Proposal Seminar (3 cr.hr.)
   Select a 3 member committee from 2 schools, designate 1 as chair
   Proposal approved _____
   Form and copy of proposal to MLS office _____

5. D602 Graduate Project (3 cr.hr.)
   Meet with Chair regularly, make revisions _____
   (Finish course work and project within 5 consecutive years)

6. Oral Defense _____
   Signed Acceptance form _____
   “R” grades removed by Chair_____
   Digital copy to Bloomington Graduate School _____
   Bound copy to MLS office _____

7. Apply for Graduation _____
   Application for Advanced Degree _____
   Verify Registrar’s office has the correct spelling of your name and your correct address _____
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